associated with natural raindrops? Also, can the results for drops impacting at low velocity be extrapolated to
MATERIALS AND METHODS
pendant drops impacting water flowing over surfaces of 0.2-mm sand and heights of fall 3 m and less are presented and compared with the The 0.2-mm sand was placed in a 500 mm long by 500 mm results obtained when the drops fell 11.2 m. A linear relationship wide box in a flume with a weir to control flow depth over between sediment discharge and the expenditure of the kinetic energy the sand (Fig. 1) as described by Kinnell (1991) . Rain was ap- equal probabilities of being impacted (Kinnell, 1991) . Rainfall intensity was controlled by using a metering pump to supply water to the plexiglass box. A frame was manufactured that allowed the height of the rainfall simulator above the target D ripper-type rainfall simulators producing pendant to be adjusted between 1 and 3.6 m. In addition, the laboratory drops from drop formers (metal or plastic tubes) enabled the simulator to be installed 11.2 m above the target.
have been widely used in laboratory experiments (Moss Experiments were undertaken with four to five different and Green, 1983 and Green, , 1987 Moore and Singer, 1990 ; Wan heights of fall holding flow depth constant and four to five difand El-Swaify, 1998; Le Bissonnais and Singer, 1992;  ferent flow depths holding height of fall constant. Each experi- Mamedov et al., 2000) . These rainfall simulators promental condition was replicated three to five times. In all cases duce medium (2.0-3.5 mm) to large (Ͼ5.0 mm) rain- 1949). While, for the rainfall intensity used in the Le Kinnell (1991) observed that the discharge of sand from the rain made up of 2.7-mm drops for three different heights In contrast, the increase in sediment discharge are 6.67, 8.26, and 9.29 mm for 2.7-mm drops with fall associated with an increase drop impact velocity deheights 1, 3, and 11.2 m respectively, 15.0, 18.93, and clines with the expenditure of the kinetic energy of the 21.92 mm for 5.1-mm drops with fall heights of 1, 3.6, rain in unit time in the case of 5.1-mm drops. and 11.2 m, respectively. However, it should be noted that sediment discharges greater than zero occur at these and DISCUSSION deeper flow depths (Kinnell, 1991 (Kinnell, , 1993 so that Eq. [1] should not be extrapolated much beyond the maximum As noted earlier, rainfall kinetic energy can be exdepths used in these experiments. pressed in two forms, the kinetic energy per unit quanDrop kinetic energies are given by 0.5 times the prodtity of rain (E vol , J m Ϫ2 mm Ϫ1 ) and the kinetic energy uct of drop mass and the square of drop velocity. Drop per unit time (E time , J m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 ). The two are related to velocities used in the calculation of kinetic energy in the each other by the equation current experiments were calculated from basic physical E time ϭ IE vol [2] principles (Wang and Pruppacher, 1977) together with the drag coefficients of Wenzel and Wang (1970) . The where I is rainfall intensity. While raindrop kinetic enkinetic energy of rainfall can be expresses on a unit volergy varies with drop mass when drop velocity remains constant, rainfall kinetic energy does not. The reason for this is that E vol is given by 0.5 times the product of consequence, the sediment discharge of particles of size drop mass, drop velocity squared, and the number of p associated with drops of size d is given by (Kinnell, drops that contributes to the volume of water in 1 mm 1991) of rain. Any variation in drop mass is completely counterbalanced by the variation in the number of drops that . Consequently, when, as in the drop size is held constant while both M pd and X pd are case of the current experiments, rainfall intensity is held influenced by variations in flow depth and drop impact constant, variations both E vol and E time are directly revelocity. The absorption of raindrop energy in impacting lated to drop velocity squared alone.
the water layer reduces the energy available to lift partiThe 0.2-mm sand is transported in rain-impacted cles into the flow and this increases with flow depth. The flows through a saltation process that results from the decline in sediment discharge as flow depth increases is combined action of raindrop impact and the flow. This usually attributed to this effect. Given that rainfall kitransport process has been referred to raindrop-impact netic energy is often considered as a primary indepeninduced flow transport (Kinnell, 1990) . In simple terms, dent variable in erosion models, there is an expectation particles lifted into the flow by a raindrop impact travel that sediment discharge should vary directly with the exan average downstream distance (X pd , Fig. 6 ) that dependiture of the kinetic energy of the rain in unit time. pends on particle-size and density, the height to which Although the results for 2.7-mm drops do conform to the particles are lifted (z, Fig. 6 ) and flow velocity. As a that expectation, the results presented here for 5.1-mm drops do not. Initially, the results obtained with 5.1-mm drops appear to conflict with the observations of Moss and Green (1987) that sediment discharges produced by rain made up of 5.1-mm drops impacting 4.25 mm deep and 10 mm deep flows over 0.2-mm sand were linearly related to the kinetic energy of the rainfall. However, that analysis was restricted to rainfall kinetic energies produced with heights of fall of Ͻ2.4 m and arguably, there is a linear trend between sediment discharge and the expenditure of the kinetic energy of the rain in unit time for the 1-to 2-m range of fall heights in the current data set (Fig. 7) . Also, extrapolating the trends observed by Moss and Green (1987) to the rainfall kinetic energy for 11.2-m fall produces much higher sediment discharges than they obtained for that fall It is apparent from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 that the efficiency h is the depth of the flow, z is the height to which the particle is of the utilization of raindrop energy in the sediment translifted and X pd is the distance a particle of size p travels as the result of the impact of a drop of size d.
port process as drop velocity varies differs significantly between the two drop sizes studied and that this must ture from natural rainfall in terms of drop size and velocity is sufficient for data produced by dripper-type relate to a difference in how the drops interact with the water layer. Large drops are inherently less stable than rainfall simulators using large drops to be not as useful in a practical sense as data produced by rainfall simulasmall drops. As noted by Moss and Green (1987) , large drops traveling at high velocity disrupt on impact with tors that produce rain drop sizes and velocities that are closer to those observed in natural rainfall. water surfaces, creating cavities, coronas and Rayleigh jets while small drops and large low velocity drops im
